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1 H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) of S3PEG. Figure S1 . (left) Fluorescence (ex: 630 nm, em: 700 nm, slit 3 nm) titration isotherm for incremental addition of M2 to a solution of S1PEG (250 nM) in water. (right) Threading kinetic profile generated by mixing equal molar concentration (50 nM each) of S1PEG and M2 in a stopped flow device (ex: 630 nm, em: 700 nm, slit 3 nm). The red lines are computer fits of experimental data to 1:1 binding model or second order kinetic model, respectively. Figure S3 . Photostability of free S1PEG (5 µM, left) and M2 ⊃ S1PEG (5 µM, right) in H2O with continuous irradiation at 550 nm over 15 h (fluorescence spectrum was collected every 30 min). Figure S4 . Photostability test of free S2PEG (2 µM, left) and M2 ⊃ S3PEG (2 µM, right) in H2O with continuous irradiation at 650 nm over 15 h (fluorescence spectrum was collected every 30 min). Note: slight increase in fluorescence over time for free S2PEG is attributed to slow deaggregation. Figure S5 . Photo stability test of the S3PEG (2 µM, left) and M2 ⊃ S3PEG (2 µM, right) in H2O with continuous irradiation at 750 nm over 15 h (fluorescence spectrum was collected every 30 min). Figure S6 . Chemical stability test of S1PEG and M2 ⊃ S1PEG. (left) Change in fluorescent maxima band for solutions of (A) M2 ⊃ S1PEG (5.0 µM) or (B) free S1PEG (5 µM), in the presence of excess nucleophile Na2S (5 mM) in water at 20°C. (right) Photograph of samples containing, (A) M2 ⊃ S1PEG (80 µM) or (B) free S1PEG (80 µM), after sitting in the presence of excess nucleophile Na2S (100 mM) in water at 20 °C. Figure S7 . Chemical stability test of S2PEG and M2 ⊃ S2PEG by monitoring the change in fluorescent maxima band for solutions of (A) M2 ⊃ S2PEG (5.0 µM ) or (B) free S2PEG (5 µM) over time in the presence of excess nucleophile Na2S (5 mM) in water at 20 °C. Figure S8 . Chemical stability test of S3PEG and M2 ⊃ S3PEG by monitoring change in fluorescent maxima band for solutions of (A) M2 ⊃ S3PEG (1.0 µM) or (B) free S3PEG (1 µM), in the presence of excess nucleophile Na2S (1 mM) in water at 20 °C. 
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